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ne il M* lututfe to Mm lady were W 
; and thereupon the gun-maker .truck 

a furioua Mow on the face and knocked 
— down. I cannot remember all thevf 
threatening language which the fellow oaedf 
hot it waa fearful. ”
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ra* ucn u*b or aoats twi.

been attending the Count Damoee*
“And what aile the Count !" naked the 

Kmpe or. “He waa well yeaterday.” 
“Ye*— bat he Bat with an accident to.

day.*
f‘T.ook, Kopeni," the young ruler cried» 

who nan- in an inatant that aomething un
usual had h ppened, “think not to conceal 
anything from 

“Hire. I meant not to hide anything from 
you. The Count hae been engaged in a 
duel."

“ Ha !—was he challenged 1”
“ No, sire—he was the challenger.*'
“ So, ao. And who was the other party tl 
“An hunAle gun-maker, sire, named 

Ruric Novel.”
“ Novel—Novel—* soliloquised Peter. 

“The name is familiar.”
“ His father was a eaptain in the last 

war with the Turks. He-arose from the 
'■•inks under Feodor, and was one of the 
bravest of the brave. "
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«Ü. Monk* "And how about the duel?" asked the 
Emperor.

In answer to this Ur sen went on and 
lated what he had prepared on the subject f 
and it need only be said that the report was 
about on a par with what we have already 
heard. He even went eo far as to swear 
that the count had tried repeatedly to com
promise matters after the conflict had begun 
—that he begged of Navel to give up the 
battle ; but that the latter, thirsting for the 
young nobleman’s blood, kept hotly, madly 
at it!

It was at this juncture, and without re
ferring to the surgeon, that the Emperor 
sept for Rurio; and having learned that a 
lieutenant ot the Khitagord guard was 
present at the due], he sent for him also. 
Oran arrived first, and was present when 
Ruri< crama.

And now Ruric Nevel stood before the 
Emperor. Peter gazed upon him for some 
moments, and then he said:

“Sir, thy bearing is bold.”
** Why should it not be, sire, when I 

stand before one whom I honor and respect» 
and do not fear?” So spoke Ruric calmly, 
and with peculiar dignity.

“ Not fear ?” repeated the autocrat, stern-

“No, sire. Peter of Russia is not a man 
to be feared by those who love and honor 
him. ”

“ Insolence !” uttered the duke.
The Emperor looked up into his face, and 

He added :
“ Now, sire,' you can see for yourself some 

of his traits of character.”
“Aye,” returned Peter, “I see. They 

a e wonderful. I knew not that among my 
artisans there were meu of such boldness.,r

The duae knew not how to interpret this, 
and he moved back a pace.

“Now, sir,” returned Peter, turning to 
the gunmaker, “how dared you strike a 
Russian nobleman ?”

“I did not, sire. Conrad Damonoff came 
to my shop, and ho brought me a paper,* in 
which I was required, or ordered, 'to relin
quish all claims to the hand off—”

“Sire,” interposed the duke, “he mis* 
states—”

• “Never mind,” broke in the Emperor, with 
an authoritative wave of the hand, “we will 
hear nothing of the lady here. ' 'Why did 
you strike the count?”

“Because, sire, be descended from bis sta
tion and struck me. He threw away the 
shield, which should protect the nobleman, 
and struck me without provocation.” /

“And then yomknocked him down V'
“1 did, sire.”
“And perhaps you would have done the 

same to me.”
“Sire,” answered the youth, qul-kly. 

“When Datnonoti tried by threats to make 
me sign his paper I told him that there w»s 
but one man on earth at whose order I would 
do that thing. The man who has the right 
to command shall never have occasion to 
strike me.”

There was something in this reply, and 
more in the tone and bearing of him who 
spoke it, that made t e duke tremble. He 
saw pUinly that the Emperor’s eyçs sparkl
ed with admiration as they rested qpun the 
gun-maker.

“But now about this duel,” resumed the 
Emperor, “How dared you take advantage 
of the count in the conflict V ,

“Advantage, sire,” repeated the youth in 
surprise.

“Aye. Did he not, Stephen Urzen ?”
“He did, sire,” replied the man thus ad

dressed.
“And which of the two do*you call the 

best swordsman T* Peter asked.
“Why, sire—the count is or was, vastly 

his superior.”
“And what say you, sir lieutenant ?”
Alaric trembled, for this was addressed 

to him. He knew that the duke was anxi
ous to crush hie friend, and he feared to 
draw the wrath of that powerful nobleman 
down rpon his head. But a happy thought 
came to his aid.

“Sire,” he said, “I would rather you 
would judge of that for yourself. ”

“Me judge? And how am I to do that !”
“Let Ruric Nevel be tried here before 

you. If I mistake not you have some good 
swordsmen near your $>alace. There is 
Demetrius the Greek.”

“What—my Maeter-at-Arme ?”
“Yes, sire. ”
“Why—he is the best swordsman in my 

empire, I think our young adventurer would 
fare badly in his hands.”

“Never mind, sire ; you could judge.”
“Why,” said Peter, with a smile, “Deme

trius handles the epunt as I would a mere 
child.”

“Sire,” spoke Ruric, modestly, but yet 
frankly, “It were surely no disgrace to be 
overcome by your tut >r. ”

“And wiil you take a turn with him at 
the swords ?”

“Yes, sire—if so it please yon.”
“By my soul,” cried the Emperor, leaping 

up, “we’ll have some diversion out of thin 
trial. What ho, there ! Light up the cham
ber. Let every lamp be lighted, for we want 
sight now. 
him to bring his round-edged swords ?”

Both the duke and Urzen stood 
aghast at this new turn, but they dared 

interfere, for they saw that their 
imperial master was all excitement now to 
see a
above all others, he tried to make his offi
cers learn. But then they had one hope: 
Demetrius might overcome the gun-maker 
eo easily that Peter should not see his real 
power.

Demeti* is ajon came, and under his arm 
he carried the swords. They were of the 

size, but with round edges and 
points on purpose for play. The master- 
at-arms was ti powerfully built man, and 
possessed a splendid form. He was a Greek 
by birth, and was now retained by the Em- 

teacher of the sword exercise.
“Demetrius,” said Peter, “ I have sent 

for you to entertain us with a show of your 
Skill Here is a man about whose power 

(To be continued.)

Constipation and Headache.
Dear Sirs,—I suffered with constipation and 

headache and got a bottle of B.B.B. on trial and 
found it did me so much good that I got several 
bottles and it proved sure cure.

Mrs. Robert Taylor, Shipka P.O., Ont.
The George F. Blake Manufacturing Company 

of Boston shipped their engines from that city to 
Toronto on Saturday last and they will be at the 

level pumping station in the course of the
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m re-m hard fight. AH winter long the combined
” have been

T has been a
forces of the weather and “La Grippe 

exerted to destroy Health. The Constitution, weakened by 
resistance, repels with less and less vigor each attack of 
the enemy. But the supreme struggle is yet to come. The 
enemy holds in reserve the March 
deal the final blow. The cry comes u 
Send for Scott’s Emulsion of Cod
phosphites of Lime and Soda. Wonderful how such rein
forcement does increase the resisting

the cough and restore to health. Use now
SCOTT’S EMULSION.

ÎÂAkDAY MORNING, MARCH 8.1890.
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Sjjfcott continues to turn up with refresh- 

lo^egularity, but he ain’t caught yet That, 
Æier all, is the main point in his case.

f It is sail that Bellamy, the author o' 
" “ broking Backward,” is in poor health

But he is looking, forward to bettor times.

Whistler, the artist claims to have mad 
Oscar Wilde. He has not given any idea a 
to the amount of damages he ought to pay to 
the public.
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tI WILL OPENiSfes ’ll
Winds with which to 
p for Reinforcements. 
Liver Oil and Hypo-
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A min Isterial crisis is said to be near at hunt 
in France, but ministerial crises are not sour, 
common in that country that we need to U 
awake worrying about them in Canada.

The Toronto Golie Yells of the misadven
ture of “an old woman 80 years old." 1 
would give The World pleasure to recor. 
anything as happening to a young woman S 
years old.

“ Captain Novel—Ah, yes I remember 
now. He and Valdai were the two who fi at 
mounted the ramparts at Izium. So the 
old dispatches read.”

“ Yes, sire. Poor Nevel was shot a 
month" afterwards while leading his brave 
company against a whole squadron of Turk
ish infantry, while Valdai came home and 
got a colt net’s commission.”

“ And afterwards received a title,” add
ed Voter.

Yes, sire."
And this gun-maker is this captain’s

'
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Their New Spring 

Stock of Latest

English & New York

STYLES IN

m
power, heal the lungs,

I

tNicholas Flood Pavin, in a poem in th 
current number of the Week, says : “I lit 
a ghost revisiting tns earth." He tpa. 
like it all right euohgb, but does he exspecti. 
see him 1 i

iy- cure i

i
!son y

Yes, sire.”
And methinks Valdai left a child.”

"He did, tire—a daughter, who is now 
with Olga—she is bis warA”

“Yes, yes. And tl^Çôunt fought a duel 
with young Nevel, ancfgot beaten, eh !”

Before the surgeon could answer a page 
entered the chamber and announced that 
the Duke of Tala wished to see his imperial 
master.

The Emperor directed that he should be 
admitted ; and ere long afterward the proud 
Duke eu ed the apartment. He was a 
tall, stout man, with lignt hair and blue 
eyes, and not far from ~five-and forty years 
of age. His bearing was haughty, though 
he Was forced to a show of respect now that 
he was before his master.

“Sire,” spoke the Duke, after the usual 
salutations had passed, “I have come to 
demand justice at thy hands. My young 
friend, the Count Conrad Dâmonofl, has 
been most brutally murdered."

“Ha ! Say ye so, Olga !”
“Yes, sire.”
“But how was it!"
“Thus it was, sire : On the day before 

yesterday, I sent the Count with a message 
to one Ruric Neve!, who is a gun-maker in 
Sloboda. He went as I wished, and while 
here, the gun-maker who is a huge fellow, 
revoked a quarrel, and knocked the noble- 
Kin down. Of course the Count was of
tided, and as the ruffian threatened to re

peat the offence, and as he furthermore 
grossly i suited a noble lady whom the 
Count held most dear, he could hardly help 
challenging him. The fellow accepted the 
challenge, and has succeeded, by the most 
cowardly maneuvering, in inflicting upon 
him a Mortal wound.

“This is a serious affair,” said the Em
peror, who had not failed to note the 
astonished look of the surgeon whilp the 
Duke was telling his story.

“It is most serions, sire; and surely the 
ruffian ahou d be at once executed.”

“But did you not say that the Count chal
lenged him !”

“1 did, sire ; but you must remember 
that it was an instinct of self-preservation 
with the noble Count The fellow would 
have undoubtedly murdered him had he 
not taken this course.”

We read in one of the New York paper 
that a dichteraband is to be held in that cit 
It is to be hoped it will be held so tic l 
that it cannot ge(| away. Nobody outsid 
has any use for it

Asked bluntly as to what the new Parli - 
ment buildings 
General said tr 
dont know of anybody who has any advanta 
of him in this respect

CAUTION! Be sure you get the genuine SCOTT’S EMULSION. “Palatable as milk.” Put up always 

in salmon color wrapper and prepared only by Sdoff & Bowne, Mfg.
* ■ HATS

CAPS
Chemists, New York and Belleville.-
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! GREAT SUCCESSBONANZAaid cost, the Attornv 
y, “ I don’t know.” XV
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A colored clergyman of London, Ont 

named Quarles has entered suit against r 
barber for circulating scandalous stone 
But of course the outside world is not intei 

in church Quarles.

An English physician has been investigatin 
brain weight and he find* the average to b 
The Scotch, 50 oundes; the English, 49 ounce 
the Germans, 48.8 ounces: the French, 47 

The Scotch seem to be on top.
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Has BRYCE’S PAVEMENT proved itself »

$22 OVERCOATS FOR $16
Qu 11 tec^S a ri nT.*! h l*n gs* art c? S àt In" 9^?e e v« °Urt bn gm

$18 OVERCOATS FOR $12
Worsteds, with Italian lining

i

IThé time ii i now drawing near when the weather will 
be favorable for the laying of all sidewalks, drive
ways, garden walks, stable floors, brewery floors, 
cellar floors, etc., and we beg to draw the attention 
of the pub ic to the fact that for the above named 
purposes /

-
Lord Salisbury, while recently stayin 

With the Prince of Wales, was weighed an 
found to tip t$i6 beam at 230 pounds. Thi 
Wee him an additional claim to be con 

a man of weight in English politics.

Meltons, Naps, 
nd superior finish.

$12 OVERCOATS FOR $7.50 
Diagonal. Nap and Plain Worsted Cloth. 

STORM OVERCOATS FOR $5

:
'
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\ Labouchere suffers from the disposition o 
hveryone to take 
ieriously. Our 
tommtly yet to

k:as a jester instead i. 
sh friends have a; 
that there are me 

ho can make a joke upon occasion but yt 
9 as solemn as a cow if the occasion seems V

1Canadian Frieze and Heavy Tweed.

BRYCE’S PATENT PAVEMENTV NO USE denying 
stocked. We cannot 
must be sold.

the fact that we’re over- 
wait any longer. Goodslump'sit 1 Wilder \ lions Is unequalled. It has stood the test in all kl.ndsof 

weather and has been acknowledged by experienced 
men, well known to all in the City of Toronto, that n 
is the best, not only for its durability but forit- 
healthiness, cleanliness; that it can be laid perfectly 
watertight, that it never absorbs fluids of anV 
and never becomes slippery, and for .*T,ai2Y 
reasons it is preferred by all who know of it. It is more 
durable than stone and does not cost half the Price.
For cellar fljoors it is a decided preventative against 
rats or mice or dampness or bad smells. Please see 
what Dr. Strange says of it in his letter, which we 
have below given a copy of. No cellar should be with
out it to insure healthin ss. -i\

pn walks an drivewavs it is unsurpassed,
through it as it .

I to come

■A close reading of the various despatch* 
jkpuld lead to the belief that the Gran 
ffrunk, Michigan Central and Canadian 
Pacific Railroads had united to build i 
tunnel under the Detroit River betwee 
Detroit and Windsor, or some contiguou. 
point. Everything points that way.

We read that up in London a woman 8 
years of age was sent to jail for thre 
months as a vagrant 
under the impression that there is in Londo 
an Old Woman’s Homo, maintained in pai 
by the Ontario Government. In view o 
his, is it necessary to send an octogenaria,

<!1

New York Silk and Felt 
Hats! finest 

quality

«
1
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33 to 37 King-street East Itrrr

The World wa

M’KEOWN & COMPANYTress $ Co’s 5

A.MAGNETIC BARGAINS
V IN

DRESS DEPpRTHJEIJT

The papers that are discussing seriously 
^M3ara Bernhardt’s proposal to appear in ; 

passion play are aiding unconsciously in most 
in an advertising scheme that seems ; 

good deal of the sàcre 
or her agent, announced that she was to ap
pear as the Virgin Mary she ovei-stepped the 
bounds and ought to be called down.

ifrom the faqt that no grass will grow 
does through slat walks, and no loose grave 
from it to destroy lawns or lawnmower. See Osgoode 

walks. !This pavement is entirely a Toronto invention and 
manufactured in Toronto. It has been laid in all 
parts of the city and has proven itself a success in 
every sense of the word.

mm Celebrated London Hatsligious. When Sara /

“Were you present at the duel, my lord?”
“No, sire ; but I have a friend without 

who waa present. ”
“Then you may bring him in.”
The Duke departed, and when he return

ed Stephen Urzen bore aim company.
“This is the man, sire,” Olga said, as he 

led his companion forward.
The Etnperor gazed upon Urzen a few 

momenta in silence, and then he said :
“You were present at this duel, were ybu 

not, sir ?”
“I was, sire,” the man answered, bowing

m

vThe New York World says that the Em 
press Carlotta, as she was known, is nearly 
recovered, and therefore much of the sym 
pa thy bestowed on her was wasted. The con
clusion is puerile# It is about a quarter of t 

» century sipce Maxffnilian was shot in Mexico 
^ whereupon his wife went crazy. If she ha 

recovered her reason let all congratulate her.

Colored Wool Boucle Cloths that were 25c yard, for 10c; Tufted Colored Wool Costume 
Cloth, S5c cords, for 15c; All-wool Colored Canvas Cloth, 85c goods, for 16c; Worsted 
Bordered Suitings that were 25c, for 15c; French Foule Serges, imported to sell for ooc, go 
at 20c; 24-inch Fancy French Wool Plaids selling at 20c; 42-inch Highland Wo<a Plaids 
selling at 45c; 42-inch Colored Wool Matalasse Cloth selling at 35c ; Beautiful Brocatei 
Lustres, new shades, 25c yard. New designs in Ali-wool Printed French Delainea

We invite the ladies to call and examine our bargains in Dress Fabrics. While prices 
are very low, the style and patterns are ueW and correct

Letter Orders receive careful attention and are forwarded promptly.

Below we give ai list of names for whom we have laid our Pave ment In various part» 
of the city and for various purposes: :

Dr. Strange—Stable, coach-house, cellar and sidewalk.
Dr. Lynd—Sidewalk.
Dr. Chandler. 41 Spencer-avenue—Driveway and sidewalk.
Consumers’ Go8 Company, cellar floor and roof. (See testimonial)
Dr. Larratt Smith—Stable and coach-house. . .
W. H. Pearson, Esq., Manager of Consumers’ Gas Company’s Works, Sherbourne-street- 

Stabie and coach-hov—
The Corporation!, City of Toronto—About 12 miles of sidewalk.
Queen-street, north side, west of subway.
Horticultural Gardens.
Mrs, Dorsay, 153 York-street—Sidewalk and cellar.
Mr. Murphy, N.,E. corner King and Power-streets—Sidewalk.
Opposite 278-282 King-street east—Sidewalk.
Toronto Fire Department, No. 1 Fire Hall, Lombard-street—Stable floors. „
Osgoode Hall grounds—Sidewalks and court yard, superintended by H. G. Storm, 

Esq,, Architect
Davis Brewery Company—Cellar floor and driving shed.
O’Keefe & Co.—Watertight floors, etc.
D. Roberts, Esq., Architect—Stables and courtyards.

if. Williams, Esq.—Cellar and billiard room floor.
Robert Gilray, Esq.. Spencer-avenue—Cellar.
Aid. Gouinlock—Cellar.
Mr. Jones, Engineer’s Department, City Hall—Cellar.
Mr. Anderson, Methodist Book Rooms—Cellar.
Mr. Cook, Druggist, Yonge-etreet—Cellar.
Ex-Aid. Dafoe, Dundas-street—Sidewalk.
Smith & Qeirtmell, Architecte—Coach-house and stable.
D. B. Dick, Esq;, Architect—Coach-house and stable.
Kennedy & Holland, Architects—Cellar floors and side walla 
Rice Lewis & Soin, Toronto-street—Sidewalk. «
Elliott House, corner Church and Shuter-streets—Sidewalk and cellar.
And many other names too numerous too mention.

What) the Consumers' Gas Company Say About It.
Tobonto, March, 20,1889.

1
IMcKEOWN & COMPANYA stock argument of the free traders i: 

that Canada ought to be a cheap country tx 
live in. Well, now, in Siam you can gei 
good board for forty-five cento a week, and 
this includes washing, the use of two ser
vants to run errands, tickets, to shows, thre. 
shaves, and all the cigars you can smoke 
The only drawback is that it would peste: 
anybody to earn forty-five cents a week in
Siam. i -

--------------------------------------
v G . — The Government bill to prevent the dis" 

closure of official documents and informa
tion, introduced in the Senate, provides for 
the imprisonment bt any persons who may 
give information concerning the defences o 
Canada to any foreign power or otherwise 
divulge informatioriin jurious to this country. 
The Canadian bill’s almost a counterfeit ol 

‘ tile British bill, but the principle is re
cognized the world over.

% 182 Yonge'street 
Second Door north of Queen on West Side

low.
“And he waa at their first meeting also, 

sire,” interposed the Duke.
“Ah—yes. Then yon know all about 

the aflair ?”
“Yes, sire,” answered Urzen.
“Then tell me ab^Ut it.” \
“First, sire,” commenced thfr man, cast

ing a sort of assuring glance at the Dnke, 
“the Count went to the gun-maker’s shop to 
get him to—to—” k

“Let me explain here, sire,” interrupted 
the Duke, as his puppet hesitated. * ‘This man 
may not know properly about that mission. 
Living with me is a young girl—a ward of 
mine—a gentle, timid being, who has been 
somewhat* comfort to me in my loneliness. 
In childhood she was acquainted with this 
Ruric Nevel, and now the felloe has pre
sumed thereupon several times to insult her 
of late with his disgusting fjmiliarity. She 
dared not remonstrate with him for fear

CHRISTY î

AND H.

WOODROWS &

MWe Invite the attention of the trade to Our large stock ofRENOWNED HATS
Ladies’ and Misses’ Cashmere Hosiery 

Ladies’ and Misses’ Cotton Hosiery 
Ladies’ and Misses’ Spring Underwear

CLOSE PRICES - INSPECTION INVITED

IN t
< nSorts.—Syipptoms, headache, loss o' 

appetite, furred tbngoe and general indisposition 
These symptoms if neglected develop into acuti 
disease. It is a trite saying that an “ ounce o 
jurèrent ion is worth a pound of cure." and a littl. 
atten,t;oii at this points may 
ae s and large doctors bills 
ta- • i, .
Pil oi ,■ ing to bed.| 
night» n. 'accession

Out of ILL suits Bu
Messsrs. Bryce Bros.1, Toronto:

and in the yard and cellar at the Company’s offices, Toronto-street, in December last, nas 
given entire satisfaction. That laid in the yard has been exposed to the ram, snow ana 
frost during the winter and has not cracked at all, and seems to be quite as good as wnen 
laid down. This pavement is also laid above the cellar, and has proved perfectly watertight, 
not allowing any moisture whatever to penetrate through into the cellar, although wm 
snow has been allowed to remain on it for a considerable time.

Fro 
ronto’j 

Thi 
Whj 

Situât J

months of sick 
1 large doctor^ bills. For this complain 

two to thi-pe of Parmelee's Vegetabl 
. intr to bed.! and one or two for three 

will be effected.

The Late W. A. Foster, Q.C.
Tbk'* rs ’ y have been attracted by the life-siz< 

po’-trait in oils of the labe W. A. Foster which bn 
fce-.-n on e idbition in, the window of Harrison" 

ouse, 40 King-street east, during tin 
It is the; handiwork of Mr. William 

wlho ha.‘

Send Demetrim here—and tell 1of violence, so she referred the matter to me. 
The Count l£s been anxious to win her for a 
wife, so I thought him not an improper 

to send on the delicate mission. Ac*

A Lot
TermsSamson, Kennedy ^ Go. ■

1person
cordingly 1 wrote a sort of promise—in the 
way of a voluntary assurance—pledging the 
signer not to make himseil" familiar with the 
lady any more. And at the same time he 
received the a ssu ranee that his presence was. 
very disagreeable to the person mentioned.^ 
This I supposed he would sign at once; and 
as the Count aspired to h?r hand I deemed 
it no more than right that! he should render 
herThis service. Now, sire, this gentleman 
may continue.”

Thus hidden Urzen resumed:
“ The noble count was desirous, sire, that

not The Finest Assort
ment ofHi china ' an-llO Yours truly,

W. H. PEARSON,
General Manager and Secretary.

trial of skill at that sciemce which,Cutik, u ]-• lI artist, Who has succeeded admirabl 
fil eaichhv the ti-ue expression. The 
the vfioix i ofL the National <
_ portrait
the pioje i i; ofL the Rational Club, of which 3 
Foeter wa« an active and prominent member.

Xyer's < berry Pectoral has given me greai 
tironchitia. Within a month I have sen 

■one of tkun prepa 
froi:: UiviM-hitls and
mvcL gwi! 1 at he writes for more."—Chailea F. 
Punit**'ille °lymoijrti. England

\ Cure t<y Toothnvlie.
Gibnona oothache Gum is guaranteed to 

eur>? ne
Gib bo tls & Co., - -n 
gist? pn-t- 15 cents.

London,25 Old Change,
England.;llboVnl-8tet' 1 Toronto. ||Mr.

NEW STYLE HITS -What Dr. Strange Says About It.
218 BlMCOe-BTBMT^TOHONT^,

Messrs. Bryce Bros. ;
The Asphalt flooring laid by your firm last year in my stables and coach-house ha* gt 

me great satisfaction. It appears to be perfectly durable, does not absorb fluids ana u 
consequently always ; sweet and clean. Another good feature it possesses is thayit u 
becomes slippery. L do not see how it is possible to have a more satisfactory flooring toe 
stables.
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Tit

ion to a friend suffering 
;thma. It has done him st.

EVER IMPORTEDcomm on

m .
Yours very truly, 1instantly. Prepared by J. A.

Trixmto, and sold by drug- 
ceiits, 6

Frederick W. Strange.
I should accompany him, and I did so. Up- 

•acliing the man’s shop we found him a-, 1WELLIIIGT0N-5TREET WEST What Architect D. B. Dick Says About It.

m on r
work upon a gun lock, 1 think. He receiv
ed the note, but refused to sign it. The 
count urged hinwo sign, in mild, persua
sive language until';he fellow became infco. 
lent. Then he used some stronger terms, 
and I think he made some threat of what be

peror as a Messrs. Bryce Bros., Toronto: 
Dear Sirs,Mission* ito the Poor.

Mr. James Dobson pit- i led at the lest me t ng 
Ot the directors of the " Toronto City Missions. 
Treasurer E. M. Momhy reported a satisfacton 
balance on hand of Sai74. Ine reports presented 
by Missionaries Hall and Smith gave evidence 
»i,rvr they have been doing earnest, practical work 
amons- the poor of thé city. Special reference 
was >ade to the prisons and other public institu 
tious where frequent visits are made. The work 
Is growing fast and funds are required to extend 
the cause.

‘ .Ji + Old University.
|| > Tor the best photo of the University,before

mk- and «<ter the fire, call at the studio of H. E. 
ffljpt' tÿini^peon, 41 King-street east. 136

even the sharp winter calks-having.niade very little Impression on lu

D. B. DICK, Architect

IWWWMHWMWWIWMHUII

TTR stock, lately damaged to a greater or 
less extent by water and smoke at the 
disastrous fire on the morning of the 21st 

of February, is now ready for sale. Buyers 
will find lines heavily discounted.

».

A■ 1

0i■ i s Whh• 'i I
iFor ail particulars apply to

BRYCE BROS.
Gored by a Cow.

A fine colt belonging to Mr. Peter Lindsay •’ 
Nixon, Ont., was badly hooked by a cow. Tw o 
bottles of Hagyard’s Yellow Oil cured it. Tula 
invaluable remedy should be in every house. It 
cures cuts, sprains, bruises, bum^gnd all pains 
and aches in man or beast.

W. & D. DINEEN I ■
•ole Proprietors and Manufacturers. 280 King-street East. Toronto. Of D

|Embroideries Laces Curtains Scrims
Gloves Hosiery Flouncing» Veilings

Corsets Skirts Handkerchiefs Muslins

WHITE &. GO

’f there ever wan « speclile for any 
th i Carter’s Little Liver Pille are a 
ho iaeliv. Mid ever>’ woman should 1 
OUj /III a dose. Try them. _____

Largest Ever Brought frolHE 
The most extensive stock of tiles 

to Toronio and the best variety areJ 
the grate and mantel emporium of Yfl 
Sons & Co., 81 Adelaide bast. See n 
list ot mantels and place your order i 
phone 855k

HATTERS & FURRIERS

Cor. King & Yonge-sts
TORONTO

PR1 iThis Morning 

ALL
THE NEWS

The (florid ■ 12HAVEForcible Facts.
The testimony as to; the merits of Burdock 
‘ iBitters Is overwhelming and admits of no 

te JLLia the best blood purifier extant. Its 
fon the KtomacU. liver, kidneys and bowels

■ a Obtain Swabeams.
bnld have them. Have what 
lam Photographs, fl per dozen. 
<u corner Y
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